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1. Shipping Arrangement before Taiwan & China Holiday 

www.raystar-optronics.com 

E-Newsletter 

September, 2019【Issue No.110】 

Raystar China Factories and China Customs will be closed from September  28 to October 7, 2019 for 
China National Day (Golden Week).  Raystar headquarters in Taiwan will be closed from October 10 ~13, 
2019 for Taiwan National Holiday.  Please notice the shipping date before and after holidays.  Please 
work with your Raystar sales person closely before the holiday if your shipment might be affected.  
Thank you.  

Shipping From China 

►  Last shipping date: September 27, 2019 

►  First shipping date: October 8, 2019 

Shipping From Taiwan 

►  Last shipping date: October 9, 2019 

►  First shipping date: October 14, 2019 

The Moon Festival is a very important holiday for Chinese people.  This month, Raystar had a very big cele-

bration party for this holiday.  Traditionally, the full moon has symbolized the happiness of the people 

gatherings, so the Moon Festival is also regarded as reunion Festival in Taiwan. Nowadays, barbecue party 

has become the most popular activity for the Moon Festival.  Recently, Raystar Family had a BBQ party.  

We had a wonderful time getting together and sharing our  happiness and Raystar’s bright future.  We 

hope our happiness will bring good luck to all of you!! 

2. Raystar Moon Festival BBQ Party 
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3. [RFJ280J Model] 2.8 inch 240x320 IPS TFT LCD Display 

RFJ280J is a 2.8 inch wider view angle IPS TFT LCD module, with resolution 240x320 dots. RFJ280J module 

is a portrait mode IPS TFT-LCD; this module is built in with ILI9341V controller IC; it supports MCU 8-bit/16-

bit or SPI interface, contrast ratio 800 (typical value).  RFJ280J-AYH-DNN is a high brightness version which 

is having brightness 1000 nits (typical value).  If customers do not need high brightness, customers can 

choose RFJ280J-AYW-DNN which brightness is 500 nits (typical value). We also offer Resistive Touch Panels 

(RTP) and Projected Capacitive Touch Panel (PCAP) optional for RFJ280J model. 

 

This 2.8” IPS TFT has a wider viewing angle than TN TFT, the view angle is Left:80 / Right:80 / Up:80 / 

Down:80 degree (typical value). The supply voltage for  interface logic (IOVCC) of RFJ280J model is from 

1.65V to 3.3V,  supply for analog circuit is from 2.5V ~3.3V, normally black, transmissive LCD type, aspect 

ratio 3:4, glare surface glass.  It can be operating at temperatures from -20℃ to +70℃ and storage tem-

peratures from -30℃ to +80℃. 

General Specification: 

▓ Size: 2.8” 

▓ Dot Matrix: 240 × RGB × 320 (TFT) dots 

▓ Module dimension: 50.5(W) × 69.7(H) × 4.55(D) mm 

▓ Active area: 43.2 × 57.6 mm 

▓ Dot pitch: 0.18 × 0.18 mm 

▓ LCD type: TFT, Normally Black, Transmissive 

▓ TFT Driver IC: ILI9341V or equivalent 

▓ TFT Interface: MCU/SPI 

▓ Viewing angle: 80/80/80/80 

▓ Aspect Ratio: 3:4 

▓ Backlight Type: LED, Normally White 

▓ Touch Panel: RTP/PCAP option 

▓ Surface: Glare 
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4. [RFF500F Model]  5 inch 800x480 IPS TFT LCD Display 

RFF500F is a 5 inch IPS landscape mode TFT LCD module, with resolution 800x480 pixels. RFF500F module 

is built in with ST7262 driver IC; it supports 24 bit RGB interface, contrast ratio 1000 (typical value). 

RFF500F-AYH-DNN is a high brightness version which is having brightness 1000 nits (typical value).  If cus-

tomers do not need high brightness, customers can choose RFF500F-AYW-DNN which brightness is 500 

nits (typical value). We also offer Resistive Touch Panels (RTP) and Projected Capacitive Touch Panel 

(PCAP) optional for RFF500F model. 

  

This 5” IPS TFT has a wider viewing angle than TN TFT, the view angle is Left:80 / Right:80 / Up:80 / 

Down:80 degree (typical value). The supply voltage of RFF500F model is from 3.0 to 3.6V, aspect ratio 

16:9, normally black, transmissive LCD type, Anti-glare surface glass.  It can be operating at temperatures 

from -20℃ to +70℃ and storage temperatures from -30℃ to +80℃.  

General Specification: 

▓  Size: 5.0 inch 

▓  Dot Matrix: 800 × 3(RGB) × 480 dots 

▓  Module dimension: 120.7(W) × 75.8(H) × 2.8mm  

▓  Active area: 108(W) × 64.8 (H) mm 

▓  Dot pitch: 0.135(W) × 0.135(H) mm 

▓  LCD type: TFT, Normally Black, Transmissive 

▓  View Direction: 80/80/80/80 

▓  Aspect Ratio: 16:9 

▓  Driver IC: ST7262 or equivalent 

▓  Interface: 24 bit R.G.B. 

▓  Backlight Type: LED, Normally White 

▓  Touch Panel: RTP/PCAP option 

▓  Surface: Anti-Glare 
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5. Releasing Upgrade Firmware for RFF700M Model 

RFF700M series 7 inch TFT-LCD display. Raystar TFT M Series which we called "Clever System" is an easy 
access system for users to begin exploring the TFT display on their applications.  The M Series TFT is an 
"all in one system" which supports two kinds of user interfaces; the UART interface and SPI interface, also 
build in USB to UART protocol (COM Port mode) as well. 

  

RFF700M series includes the microcontroller STM32 (CPU Speed 180M Hz) on control board, it supports 
backlight brightness adjust, PMW signal output and 4 switches button sensor. Raystar designed an UI 
(user interface).  By using Raystar TFT UI program and firmware, users can accelerate the project develop-
ment.  The upgrade version firmware for RFF70M now is available; please contact us for more details.  

  

RFF700M model is available with Projected Capacitive Touch Panel (PCAP) and high brightness options as 
well. This TFT LCD Display can be operating at temperatures from -20℃ to +70℃; its storage tempera-
tures range from -30℃ to +80℃. 

General Specification: 

▓  Size: 7.0 inch 

▓  Dot Matrix: 800 × RGB × 480 (TFT) dots 

▓  Module dimension: 166.2(W) × 101.2(H) mm 

▓  Active area: 154.08 × 85.92 mm 

▓  Dot pitch: 0.0642 × 0.179 mm 

▓  LCD type: TFT, Normally White, Transmissive 

▓  View Direction: 12 o’clock 

▓  Gray Scale Inversion Direction: 6 o’clock 

▓  Aspect Ratio: 16:9 

▓  Backlight Type: LED, Normally White 

▓  Interface: Uart 19200 Baud rate/SPI 

▓  Touch Panel : PCAP option 

▓  Surface: Anti-Glare / Glare 


